AUSTRALIAN PLANTS SOCIETY
Yarra Yarra Group Inc.
(Incorporation No: A0039676Y)

Newsletter
June 2020
Coronavirus Edition 2
Dear Members,
With restrictions beginning to ease there is light at the end of the tunnel, but we are still a little way
off from knowing where the end of the tunnel is. From next month, the message is shifting from "stay
home" to "stay safe", but there are still limits to the number of people gathering together, social
distancing remains a priority and personal health is paramount.
Our Online Autumn Plant Sale went very well and we’d like to thank all the Growers Group members
who put in the many hours of propagating, growing, potting up, labelling and making lists. We’d also
like to make special mention of the assistance from Jill Lulham. Right from the moment it was clear
we wouldn’t be able to hold the Autumn Plant Sale in its usual format, Jill started working on the
online order form and researching ways to make it work for our members and the general public. Jill
also helped with tracking orders throughout the sale and assisted with deliveries and pick-ups,
amongst other things. A big thank-you from all of us!
We are still keen to receive photos, stories or items of interest from you that we can share with other
members. Our newsletter is only as good as the contributions we receive. We hope you enjoy what
has come in this month.

Welcome to New Members
We’d like to send a warm welcome to three new members - Professor Daniel Hatters, Nada
Cunningham and Roula Pappos. We hope to be able to meet you in person at a meeting or garden
visit in the not too distant future. In the meantime, if you have any questions, please give us a call on
the numbers on the back of the newsletter.

Victorian Native Bonsai Club 2020 Virtual Exhibition
The Native Bonsai Club, like many around the
country, had to cancel their planned Exhibition
in April due to the coronavirus situation. Their
committee decided to still hold the show but
make it a virtual one, so we can now share the
link with you to view the 2020 Exhibition which
enabled some interstate members to also
participate:
https://www.vicnativebonsai.com.au/32ndaabc-national-bonsai-convention/
One of the entries, pictured right:
Leptospermum laevigatum
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Call for Committee Members
Our AGM will soon be upon us, although given the current restrictions it may be postponed until later in
the year. Nevertheless, the call for Committee members remains open, with us not having received any
enquiries yet. Please consider volunteering a few hours of your time to keep our group running. We
only have a committee meeting once a month for an hour or so and there are specific duties for some
roles that require further input, but you will be given training and support from more experienced
committee members. We are particularly keen to find a Treasurer. If you would like to contribute,
please contact Miriam, Sue or Andrea or if you would like more information on the roles available.

Vale - Susan McKay
Susan was a long -time member and supporter of the Yarra Yarra Group of the Australian Plants Society.
She has had poor health for the last few years. This has prevented her continued participation in group
activities but many will remember her membership and support in the past. Her last involvement with
the group was to assist with the operation of the Library collection at our monthly meetings and with
the annual Stocktake. Her assistance was much appreciated. Susan had a well-established garden of
Australian plants around her house in Yarra Braes Rd., Eltham and she was an early advocate for the
beauty of our Australian plants.
By Pat Cameron.

Hardy Plants in My Garden by Miriam Ford
Over the years there are many plants that I have found keep giving a splendid display despite heat and
the occasional frost. I will mention just a few species within particular Genera but there are more. I
keep up the nutrition by fertilizing with Bush Tucker twice each year and mulching plants with wet thick
newspaper or cardboard and 5cms of tree mulch. On the particularly hot days of summer I do a circuit
of the garden once per week with the sprinkler.
Acacia acinacea, A. beckleri, A. covenyi, A.
imbricata, A. leprosa, A. podalyriifolia , A.
vestita, A. verniciflua ‘Spicy’
Grevillea olivacea, X semperflorens, G.
pimeleoides , G. ‘Winpara Gem’
Hakea ‘Burrendong Beauty’, H. laurina, H.
multilineata, H. nodosa, H. petiolaris, H.
trifurcata
Prostanthera cuneata, P. incisa, P.
ovalifolia variegated form, P. purpurea, P.
scutellarioides, P. nivea (white)

Westringia ‘Jervis Gem’, W. ‘Deep
Purple’, W. fruticosa various forms, W.
‘Poorinda Pavane’ & W. ‘Wynyabbie
Gem’.
I also have many Correas and Croweas
that continue to do well.
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APS Yarra Yarra Growers Online Plant Sale by Miriam Ford, Image by Miriam Ford
The recent online sale was a
great
success
and
was
described in the previous
newsletter. We made $3,400
with a profit of $2,400, an
impressive result. Having more
than adequately covered our
costs and added to the APS
Yarra Yarra coffers, we can now
make substantial donations of
excess stock into various public
gardens and other projects that
APS Yarra Yarra supports. We
have already done so for these:
Karwarra and Maranoa Native
Botanic
Gardens,
Melton
Botanic Garden, the Eltham
Men’s Shed, the Stationeers
(Hurstbridge Railway Corridor picture shows John with plants for the Stationeers), the Michael Centre at the Rudolf Steiner School
Wonga Park, Briar Hill Primary School and some to recently joined members.
Further Donations of plants into gardens – Your Assistance Please. Donations of plants into local
gardens are an important extension of the APS YY Growers remit. We would like help from you, our
members, with this. We want to get hardy, attractive Aussie natives out there to promote their beauty,
diversity and ability to attract and feed our native wildlife.
So with this in mind a selection of well grown, hardy plants, primarily Prostanthera & Westringia
species* are now stored in the shade house at Jill Lulham’s place ready for distribution to worthy causes
that you may know of and can assist with. We would also like to encourage you to gift a plant or two to
friends and neighbours so as to spread the word. These plants will have our label and logo on them to
inform the person receiving the gift and give them our contact details. Please get in touch with Jill (Ph:
0430 513 433 ) to organise pickup as there is a locked gate. Donation of this excess stock has been
approved by the committee.
*Low shrubs (up to 1 M): Prostanthera aspalathoides red form & cuneata, P. lanceolata, Hypocalymma
angustifolium, white form (a great cut flower).
*Medium shrubs ( 1-2 M): Prostanthera cineolifera, P. incisa, purple form, P. phylicifolia, P. saxicola var
major ‘Pigeon Blue,’ P. scutellarioides, P. stenophylla purple & Westringia ‘Poorinda Pavane’.
*Larger shrubs (over 2 M): Prostanthera lasianthos Wollomombi Gorge, P. ovalifolia purpurea, P.
ovalifolia Brundah View (purple) & P. ovalifolia Brundah Candy (pink), P. nivea var induta & P.
rotundifolia.
All prefer good drainage and morning sun with dappled shade in the afternoon. They also benefit from
pruning regularly to maintain a good dense shape.
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The Flow On Effect by Miriam Ford, Images by Miriam Ford
Our recent sale had the benefit, as they usually do, of plants enabling meetings with new and interesting
people. An added bonus can be that the enthusiasm of the interaction inspires them to join us. There are
two ladies from Eltham (Nada and Roula) whose gardens I recently visited as a result of them coming to
Hurstbridge to buy plants during the online sale. Both these ladies have utterly transformed their
properties and created havens of peace and beauty. I can recommend their gardens to our list of
potential garden visits when we begin again.
Nada’s Garden:
Nada’s garden borders the Diamond
Creek and has many mature trees. It
also has large numbers of Prostanthera
lasianthos (the Victorian Christmas
Bush) populating the understorey, many
self-seed each year so Nada often pots
them up to give away. One year she
had 160! This image shows a few
teenagers, neatly pruned to keep them
from becoming too unruly. Nada has
applied for and received many council
grants over the years to improve the
area and to remove weeds. She has
enlisted the neighbourhood in this
service.
Roula’s Garden:
Roula has only been gardening for a
few years and kept insisting she
wasn’t a gardener (I beg to differ)
and wants to learn more about
natives as she loves them. Her
planting and garden design are a
testament to a passionate talented
gardener with an innate sense of
design and a huge canvas to do it
in…. if the kangaroos, deer and
rabbits let her…. she seems up to
the challenge. This image shows
the row of Westringia ‘Wynyabbie
Gem’ forming a lovely soft and lush
grey green screen around the huge
water tank (also painted, by Roula,
a matching grey). The property is
not on town water.
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13th FJC Rogers Seminar 2020 Update by Miriam Ford
The organising committee* has been considering a number of scenarios in regard to the possible format
of this seminar. We will not be postponing the event. We have considered the possibility of offering
the lectures online via the APS Vic website or on USB. With this particular scenario we would have
garden visits over the entire weekend. These would not be by bus, but attendees would drive their own
vehicles. There would be registration for the Garden Visits so that numbers could be regulated on each
day within hourly time slots so as to adhere to social distancing & other COVID safe measures.
It is likely that we will offer online plant sales prior to the weekend with payment via EFT and pickup at
two designated gardens. There will also be sales over the weekend at these two gardens, again in a
particular format so that COVID safe practice can apply.
We did consider, given the staged relaxation of restrictions mooted for numbers at gatherings that we
may be able to offer the lectures in the venue – the Eltham Community and Reception Centre (ECRC) as
planned but with considerably reduced numbers. For the FJC Rogers Seminar this would mean we
would run at a loss.
However the response from our local MP in regard to the use of the ECRC indicates it will be some time
before the venue becomes available for COVID safe gatherings. We are therefore most likely to go with
the approach mentioned earlier. We are currently in discussion with the executive at APS Vic for a final
recommendation. We will issue an email and a newsletter during June to inform interested parties.
*The FJC Rogers Seminar 2020 Organising Committee:-Miriam Ford, Jill Lulham, Lyhn Barfield, Sandy
Birch, Nicky Zanen & Greg Brown.

Quoya dilatata, this
lovely woolly plant, my
new pet, was recently
acquired from Phil
Vaughan.
It is grafted and one of
the members of the
Allied Genera within the
Mint Bush & Allied
Genera subfamily.
Image
by
Barfield.

Gordon
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A Thank You Note from Ruth Illingworth, image by Andrea Himmelspach
l would very much like to thank everyone who contributed
to growing the plants which are now in my garden. They
were so unexpected but so gratefully received because my
front garden, which was mainly planted with Australian
plants when l moved in seven years ago, really suffered
the loss of many plants last summer when it was so hot
and dry and l was unable to do hand watering as l have
done over previous summers. Consequently, there were
really noticeable, bare patches of mulch when the dead
ones had been removed. That was until Andrea did her
'magic' with planting the lovely, healthy ten plants you all
so kindly sent my way. I am getting so much enjoyment
again looking out at the front garden for signs of new
growth in my new plants, especially the Hypocalymma
which just happens to be my favourite Australian native
plant.

So again, many, many thanks for you kindness and
generosity, gardening friends. The birds will love you too.
PS - My front garden is on the other side of the street
from where Winifred Bennet lived until recently. I have
been telling her over the phone about your generosity and
we have had a long chat about the specific Prostanthera
Andrea has planted, some of which Winifred was able to tell me were in her garden, and exactly where
she had planted them and when. Her passion for Australian flora has been an inspiration to me and we
loved talking 'plants' growing in our gardens, sitting on her verandah.

Reactivation of Australian Pea Flower Study Group Lead by Shirley McLaran
A study group has been reactivated to study plants
with pea flowers and has been renamed Australian
Pea Flower Study Group. In the past, a study group for
this purpose has operated under the name Fabaceae
Study Group, as pea flowers were previously
recognised as a separate family.
If you are interested in the identification,
classification, cultivation, propagation or conservation
of Australia's pea flowers, consider joining the
Australian Pea Flower Study Group. The study group
webpage can be found here: http://anpsa.org.au/peaflowerSG/index.html.
If you would like to join the group, there is a section
on the webpage that can be completed and submitted
on-line. Membership for emailed newsletters is free.
Mirbelia rubiifolia

(Copyright Karlo Taliana)
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Talking Plants by Tim Entwisle (Foreword by Sue Gwilym)
Professor Tim Entwisle is Director and Chief Executive of Royal Botanic Gardens Victoria and he actively
blogs (Talking Plants), tweets, and looks for any opportunity to promote science, plants and gardens.
Tim is a frequent guest on Australian radio and television, and writes opinion pieces for the major
newspapers. Tim also hosted ABC Radio National’s first gardening show, Talking Plants, and he
contributes regularly to RN’s Blueprint for Living.
I’d encourage you to check out and subscribe to Tim’s blog (http://talkingplants.blogspot.com/) which
has articles on plants of all types and descriptions and all are fascinating in one way or another. With
Tim’s permission I’m including one of his blog articles for your reading enjoyment:

Goat troubled emu bush no shaggy dog story (02/12/19)
While we are in the Weird and Wonderful Garden
(see last week's post), this emu bush is worth a
mention. It's the Spaghetti Eremophila, sporting a
tangle of perhaps pasta-like leaves. As Norma
Boschen and co-authors describe it, giving it the
overall look of a 'shaggy sheep dog'.

Eremophila fasciata grows naturally only among
rocks in hills around Meekatharra, a small town
inland of Geraldton and Carnarvon. Meekathera is
a local Yamatji word for 'place of little water', and
like many emu bushes, this species has hairy
leaves to keep the plant cool and reduce water
loss. In this case the hairs are tiny and star-shaped.
The species was formally named and described 12
years ago (after a bit of a stutter when the name
was included without a description seven years
earlier), although it was first collected and pressed
in a herbarium over 60 years ago.
The author of the name, South Australian botanist
Bob Chinnock, has described 140 new species of
Eremophila since the 1970s, bringing the total
number of species to just over 200. All but one
(which extends to New Zealand) found only in
Australia.
By 1990 the first located population of the Spaghetti Eremophila was in decline due to goat grazing,
with those plants protected under shrubs surviving best. Despite this, it is considered 'poorly known'
and 'not under imminent threat'.
The name 'fasciata' doesn't refer to the bundles of long (spaghetti-like) leaves but to the clusters of
flowers at the tips of the branches. Fasciate usually means flattened, although sometimes, as in this
case, botanists use the term to mean bundled together and looking like they come from a common
point. I prefer the term fastigiate for that use, but there you go.
Continued next page...
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The specimen photographed here is presumably grafted onto the related genus Myoporum, as are most
Eremophila in cultivation these days. Like many plants in this collection at Cranbourne Gardens, it
benefits from careful placement among the heat-storing rocks. Apart from some good irrigation when it
needs it, just like home!
In fact it turns out to be a good tough plant for gardens in dry areas. Just watch humidity: the crowded
leaves can trap moisture, creating a home for less desirable fungi and other troublesome
microorganisms.
Like most emu bushes, the flowers are insect pollinated (although there are bird-pollinated emu
bushes, with different shaped flowers). Of course the honey bee would not have been the traditional
pollinator but I expect it does the trick.

TreeProject by Sue Gwilym
We were hoping to have a representative from Tree Project come to a group meeting to speak to us,
but that is on the future wish list for now. In the meantime I thought I’d give you a bit of a run down of
who they are and what they do, with a bit of a personal perspective thrown in.
TreeProject is a non-profit (charitable), non-government, volunteer-based organisation leading the way
in sustainable revegetation throughout Victoria by providing low cost indigenous seedlings to
landholders. Volunteers can get involved and do something practical for the environment by growing
indigenous seedlings in their own backyards. They provide volunteer growers with training, support
and growing materials needed to set up a ‘home nursery’ and successfully grow strong healthy
seedlings. Every year TreeProject volunteers contribute more than 48,000 hours propagating, seed
collecting and revegetating. If you think growing is too demanding then you can also contribute to
community plantings and working bees to get the plants, grown by the volunteers, in the ground for the
landholders.
Continued next page...
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Tree Project by Sue Gwilym continued, images by Meridie Jackson
In 2018-19 my son and I participated in TreeProject and, along with other growers, we grew plants for
Meridie Jackson, a landholder who was looking to revegetate areas with native trees and shrubs
throughout her family’s 300 acre property in the Yarra valley in order to increase biodiversity, provide
shelter belts and improve the natural landscape of the area.
We had the pleasure of recently receiving an email from Meridie providing us with an update on how
the trees grown for her were progressing and I thought I might share it with you all:
“I thought I would send you some pics of the lovely healthy trees that you grew for Tree Project in 2018,
2019, that were planted by more volunteers on our farm at Glenburn last winter. They have had the
best season to start their lives in the ground that we could have hoped for, with a nice wet end of
summer and autumn period this year. Our farm where they are situated is looking so lush which is
unusual for this time of year. Some of the eucalypts and blackwood wattles are nearly a metre tall, it is
amazing to see them thriving like this!
I know its hard to see their green foliage against a green background but if you look closely at these
photos you will see them sticking their heads up above the long grass. I have started pulling off the tree
guards of the bigger trees and are reusing them as I go about planting more tree lines we have fenced
off in different areas of the farm this season.
Thank you again. I hope you feel proud of your contribution to the health of our planet!”
If you’d like more information on TreeProject and how you can participate you can visit their website :
https://www.treeproject.org.au/ or phone De Grebner on 03 9650 9477. You can also support
TreeProject by becoming a member or donating to their funds which go directly towards growing the
trees needed to repair the land.
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A Visit to the Garden of Bruce & Margaret Grose by Sue Gwilym, Images by Sue Gwilym
I’ve been a member of Yarra Yarra a long time and I’ve therefore known Bruce a long time as he is one
of our longest serving members, but I’ve never had the pleasure of a visit to his garden. Bruce has been
living in Eltham since 1959 in the same house and has a large and very well established garden.
Bruce has been interested in Australian plants since the late 1960’s, joining Yarra Yarra in the early
1970’s and has been an active member at District and State level over the years.

The garden is overflowing with goodies and we found quite a lot in flower, many of which we couldn’t
name, but beautiful all the same. Like most gardeners Bruce has many projects on the go and shared
his plans for future work that he wants to do. Below is a selection of photos from the afternoon.

Banksia collina

Stenocarpus sinuatus

Hibiscus insularis

Correa lawrenceana 'rubra'

Buckinghamia celsissima

Templetonia retusa
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Candid Camera Action by Jill Lulham, Images by Jill Lulham
A few images we captured on our Trail Camera down the back, plus one in a tree near the house:

Kookaburra

Long Billed Corella

We also had an unorthodox
delivery from Australia Post
one morning - the van itself
came careering in from next
door, driverless, through
the fence and down our
rockface, and almost into
our house. Luckily the driver
only suffered a broken arm
when he jumped out at the
top. I guess we have a new
area cleared for planting
now.
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May Member’s Gardens
My Garden by Jill Lulham, Images by Jill Lulham
Here are some of the well-grown excess stock left over from the Autumn Plant Sale - now in my shade
house picture top left. Also a few of the plants flowering in my garden at the moment.

Hibbertia serrata

Acacia trigonophylla

Grevillea lanigera hybrid
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Veronica arenaria

Eremophila sp.

Phebalium woombye
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My Garden by Sue Gwilym, Images by Sue Gwilym
Following some beautiful Autumn weather I got the camera out to record a few of the plants flowering
in my garden. It is something I do quite often (although I don’t often share it) and it is interesting to see
over the years what has been flowering at what time. I’m sure we’re all missing the flower table at the
general meetings to see what is flowering in each other’s gardens - I know I always find it amazing to
see the variety of beautiful plants that can be grown in our neck of the woods.

Banksia spinulosa

Tetratheca ciliata

Chorizema cordatum
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Grevillea 'Deua Gold'

Thryptomene saxicola and friend

Viola hederacea

Goodenia ovata prostrate

Westringia 'Deep Purple'
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Committee, Newsletter and General Meeting Matters
The APS Yarra Yarra Committee:
•

Miriam Ford - President, COM Delegate,
Growers Group, Chair FJC 2020 Committee,
M 0409 600 644

•

Peter Smith - Vice President, Garden Visits,
M 0425 798 275

•

Andrea Himmelspach - Treasurer, Growers
Group, M 0424 314 648

•

Sue Gwilym - Secretary, Newsletter Editor,
M 0401 250 331

•

Carmen Cooper - Membership Officer,
Growers Group , M 0413 012 045

•

Adrian Seckold - General Meeting Plant
Sales, M 0431 071 503

APS YY Committee Meeting Dates:
General Committee Meeting:
9th June, 2020, by teleconference
FJC 2020 Committee Meeting:
TBC end of May/early June

Contributions to the next Newsletter to Sue
Gwilym by Tuesday 16th June please.
Email:
yarrayarra@apsvic.org.au
OR post to:
Newsletter Editor,
APS Yarra Yarra,
PO Box 298,
Eltham 3095
Thank you to Miriam Ford, Jill Lulham, Andrea
Himmelspach and Ruth Illingworth for articles; Jill
and Miriam for proof reading; Miriam Ford, Jill
Lulham, Gordon Barfield and Andrea Himmelspach
for images. Editor (SG) for all other images &
articles.
We wish to acknowledge the major sponsorship of
our Expo by Hume Bricks & Pavers Pty Ltd (https://
www.humebrickspavers.com.au/) Thank You!
Website: https://apsyarrayarra.org.au/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/
APSYarraYarra

Meeting Particulars: Visitors always welcome
When: 8.00pm, 1st Thursday each month (except January). Doors open 7.30pm. Come early for plant
sales. $2.00 entry includes raffle ticket for plant prize. Supper following the meeting is provided.
Venue: Orana Building, Araluen Centre, 226 Old Eltham Rd, Lower Plenty.
Guest Speaker: Learn more through talks by expert speakers, and discussions following.
Audience etiquette: No interruptions to the speaker during the talk, questions (one per person) at the
end of the talk, when requested.
Flower Table Specimens: Bring along your flowers, labelled if possible, for the flower table.
Plant Sales: Members may buy plants, unusual varieties are often available, or sell their own.
Library: Members can borrow books from our specialist library.
Chairs: Members please help set up chairs for the meeting from 7.30pm onwards and
put away again after the meeting.
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